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CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE: The Colorado Bucket List (Part 10)
#37: PEDAL TO THE OFFICE - Bike to Work Day is Wednesday, June 24. If
you’ve always thought your office was too far
away to cycle to work—or the route too hilly, or
the threat of rain too great—today is your day.
More than 200 aid stations line metro-area bike
routes, serving breakfast, offering water, helping
with repairs, and throwing after-work parties.
#38: GET LOST (AND LOVE IT) - Orienteering is the sport of navigating a cross
-country course using an ultra-detailed map and
a compass. With courses diabolically set near
swamps and thickets, the shortest distance is not
always the quickest way—a walker with good
navigation skills may beat a runner who rushes
into bad decisions. The Rocky Mountain Orienteering Club hosts about 20 events annually, including ski-orienteering events
in the winter. Colorado boasts a crop of serious competitors, but the club
events are accessible to beginners—an instructor is on-hand to get newcomers started, and most events include easier courses (coded white or yellow)
for newbies or families. Close-to-home race venues include Cherry Creek
State Park, Bear Creek Lake Park, Chatfield State Park, & White Ranch Park.
#39: CAMP IN - Denver law doesn’t allow camping in City Park, but kids can
take advantage of a loophole by signing up for
overnight programs at the Denver Zoo or the
Denver Museum of Nature & Science. At the
zoo’s Bunk with the Beasts camp-ins, kids ages six
to 14 get two meals, games, and tours of animal
enclosures while they wear night-vision goggles.
At the Best of the Museum camp-ins, children associated with youth or
school groups (third to sixth grade) can see the planetarium and an IMAX
film before bedding down among the dioramas.
#40: PADDLE THE SOUTH PLATTE - Explore the river between Chatfield Reservoir and downtown Denver by canoe, kayak, or
stand-up paddleboard. (You can rent SUPs and
kayaks at Confluence Kayaks.) Most paddlers run
the stretches between C-470 and Union Avenue,
putting in at South Platte Park off West Mineral
Avenue, or travel from put-ins at Evans or Eighth
avenues to Confluence Park. (Small-craft paddlers can even catch the light
rail back to put-ins.) The river is mostly flat water. Minor rapids and manmade chutes present the main obstacles—some can be run at the right water levels; others are easily portaged.
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The Apple WWDC 2015:
Everything Apple Announced at WWDC 2015
that Actually Matters
DIY Home Improvement:
Install a DIY Ceiling Fan
and Save Energy this Summer—Watch this Video
Notes to Your Phone:
Type "Note to Self" Into
Google to Send Notes to
Your Phone—Super Easy!
Notifications App:
Glimpse Automatically
Turns Your Screen On to
See Your Notifications
Yellowstone National
Park: Feeding the Bears—
A Trip Down Memory
Lane—Unbelievable!
Top Video of the Week: DevinSuperTramp—Big Fails!

Titera’s Titbit: Reagan Challenges Gorbachev
On June 12, 1987, in one of his most famous Cold War
speeches, President Ronald Reagan challenges Soviet
Leader Mikhail Gorbachev to “tear down” the Berlin
Wall, a symbol of the repressive Communist era in a
divided Germany. In 1945, following Germany’s defeat
in World War II, the nation’s capital, Berlin, was divided
into four sections, with the Americans, British and
French controlling the western region and the Soviets
gaining power in the eastern region. On November 9,
1989, East and West Germans did break down [More]
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